Kids’ book shines a light on overcoming fear

W

hat happens when a
boy and his pet lion
struggle to live life

unafraid?
Well, in the new children’s
book, “BRIAN, MY PET LION,”
they help each other find peace
and calm.
In the book, author Jason
Shapiro hopes to honor children
who deal with anxiety every day,
and start conversations.
To share its message with the
world, Shapiro teamed up with
Heisman Trophy Winner, Ricky
Jason Shapiro hopes his latest book, “Brian, My Pet Lion,” helps change society’s negative
Williams, who struggled to cope stigma about mental health to save lives. Photo provided by Jason Shapiro
with severe anxiety when he was
a Miami Dolphins running back.
“The book is a story about overcoming fear
Shapiro, who is father to a son and daughter,
and anxiety, as seen through the eyes of a child. I
was raised in South Florida and has moved back
am also a mental health advocate and I have
after living in New Jersey. He has been reading
teamed up with Ricky Williams to help promote
his book remotely to students at his elementary
this important story,” Shapiro said.
school during the pandemic.
Shapiro said he also wants to honor his childAll proceeds from the sale of “BRIAN, MY PET
hood best friend who committed suicide in 2005.
LION” go to https://samehereglobal.org/ that was
“My hope is that if I can reach children at a
founded to make mental health part of our
young age to ‘normalize’ speaking about their
everyday conversation. Learn more and purchase
mental health, I can help change society’s negathe book at https://www.treemouthbooks.com/
tive stigma and save lives,” he said.
books
“If speaking about our mental health was more
Write to ChristinaMMayo@gmail.com with
‘normalized’ he may have had an outlet and gotnews for this column.
ten help.”

